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On the cover: The Hudson Valley Dance Festival returns to Catskill on October 7. Image by Joy
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THE ARTS
Twyla Tharp Dance, Eagles Tribute Band and Pushcart Players Highlight Epic Autumn Performance
Season at the Catskill Mountain Foundation
Autumn is just ahead and fall foliage is expected to be in full bloom. The Catskill Mountain Foundation, dedicated to revitalizing the
arts in upstate New York, is presenting a blockbuster autumn season of events in Hunter and Tannersville, NY. While exploring the
region’s colorful landscape during family-friendly festivals and harvest events, be sure to enhance your experience by listening some
classics from the Eagles Tribute Band, enjoying a performance of works-in-progress by Twyla Tharp Dance or connecting with your
childlike qualities in a musical retelling of one of America’s favorite storybooks by Pushcart Players.
Fast Lane Eagles Tribute Band
Saturday, September 2, 2017 at 7:30 pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 6050 Main Street, Village of Tannersville
The Fast Lane has gained the reputation of being the truest sounding Eagles Tribute Band in the
World. Their renditions of Eagles’ classics have been recognized by those in the industry such as Jack
Tempchin, (composer of “Peaceful Easy Feeling” and co-composer of “Already Gone”) and have received praise throughout North America and Europe. The Fast Lane has also been heralded by the International Press Association’s Pam
Ryder who wrote, “If you didn’t know better, you’d swear you were really at an Eagles concert!”
Tickets purchased ahead are $25; $20 seniors; $7 students. At the door, tickets are $30; $25 seniors; $7 students.
Twyla Tharp Dance - Showcase of Works-in-Progress
Saturday, September 9, 2017 at 7:30 pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center, 6050 Main Street, Village of Tannersville
Following a three-week residency along with her ensemble of dancers, Twyla Tharp will
culminate that residency with a performance of works-in-progress on Saturday, September 9. Ms. Tharp will restage three works: THE RAGGEDY DANCES (1972), a playful
exploration of a single theme set to ragtime and Mozart variations, popularly known as
“Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star”; THE FUGUE, modeled on “The Musical Offering” by
Johann Sebastian Bach; and DYLAN LOVE SONGS, a quintet set to music by Bob Dylan which was created right after Ms. Tharp’s
Broadway show COME FLY AWAY (2010).
Tickets purchased ahead are $25; $20 seniors; $7 students. At the door, tickets are $30; $25 seniors; $7 students.
Pushcart Players: “The Velveteen Rabbit Reborn”
Saturday, October 7, 2017 at 3:30 pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts, 7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter
Pushcart Players is the award-winning professional touring theater company specializing in arts
education for children. Twice nominated for an Emmy©, Pushcart is the recipient of numerous state
and private awards for excellence and innovation. The company has traveled more than 2 million
miles nationally and abroad, from the White House to the little red schoolhouse. Tickets purchased ahead are $10; $7 students. At the
door, tickets are $12; $7 students.
Second Annual Fall Pottery Festival
Take advantage of the local events and enjoy the Catskill Mountain Foundation’s Second Annual Fall Pottery Festival at the Sugar Maples Center for the Creative Arts in Maplecrest, NY (across from the Center’s Ceramic Studio)
on Saturday, September 2, from 11:00 am to 5:00 pm and Sunday, September 3, between 11:00 am and 4:00 pm.
This dynamic gathering of ceramic artists from the region presents many different styles of work including
wood-fire, salt-fire, raku and mid-range electric firing. This gathering provides an exceptional opportunity to view
and purchase a wide range of exceptionally beautiful pieces, some sculptural and most functional and all make
perfect for gifts. The Festival is also a fundraiser for Sugar Maples.
Tickets can be purchased for all events via phone by calling 518 263 2063 or online at www.catskillmtn.org.
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Choreography by Sonya Tayeh, photo by Shervin Lainez

he idyllic Hudson Valley village of Catskill, NY, has long
been motivating artists to create works inspired by the
region. Artist Thomas Cole famously made Catskill his artistic
refuge in the mid-19th century. His influence continues to permeate creative works still today in the area, most notably in this
October’s Hudson Valley Dance Festival.
Cole’s sweeping, breathtaking landscapes were created in his
Catskill sanctuary. Moved by the town’s vibrant autumnal foliage,
he is perhaps best known as the founder of the storied Hudson
River School, an artistic movement of landscape painters who
infused romanticism into their projects.
Cole’s deeply planted roots continue to inspire artistic expression in the region, including Hudson Valley Dance Festival,
which has been bringing world-class and emerging dance companies to Historic Catskill Point since 2013. The festival is produced
6 • www.catskillregionguide.com

by and benefits Dancers Responding to AIDS, a program of
Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS.
“We are thrilled to be returning to our home at the Historic
Catskill Point to share this magical event,” Dancers Responding
to AIDS Founding Director Denise Roberts Hurlin said. “Visual
and performing arts are deeply rooted in this region, and we are
honored to contribute to the area’s lively art scene while remembering and paying homage to its past.”
The festival, set for Saturday, October 7, with performances
at 2 pm and 5 pm, will once again transform the 120-year-old
warehouse at Historic Catskill Point into a stunning modern
dance venue, complete with a stage and raised seating for 300.
Rustic wooden beams with sunshine peeking through the slats in
the wall create a uniquely Hudson Valley experience for dancers
and attendees alike.
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Choreography by Rob Ashford, photo by Lynn Lane

This year’s Hudson Valley Dance Festival will include choreography by a diverse group of artists, including Tony and Emmy
Award winner Rob Ashford, New York Choreographic Institute
alum Joshua Beamish, American Ballet Theatre principal dancer
Jeffrey Circio, iconic American choreographer Merce Cunningham, Emmy Award nominee Sonya Tayeh, New York City Center
Choreography Fellowship recipient Emery LeCrone and internationally acclaimed French choreographer Manuel Vignoulle.
Additional choreographers will be announced later this fall.
Performers are subject to change.
In its first four editions, Hudson Valley Dance Festival
welcomed a wealth of dance talent from a range of styles, including tap dance from Caleb Teicher & Company and Dorrance
Dance, ballet from Marcelo Gomes and Les Ballets Trockadero de
Monte Carlo and contemporary and modern from MADBOOTS
DANCE, Martha Graham Dance Company, Monica Bill Barnes
& Company, Paul Taylor Dance Company, Pontus Lidberg
Dance and Stephen Petronio Company, among many others.
This year’s Hudson Valley Dance Festival is blending innovative dance with Cole’s legendary imprint on the Catskill art scene.
For the first time, the festival is offering a unique daytrip package
that invites New York City dance lovers to immerse themselves in
the stunning foliage that inspired Cole’s most famous works.
Prior to the show, daytrippers will be invited to explore the
birthplace of American art at Cole’s studio and home, which is
today preserved as the Thomas Cole National Historic Site.
8 • www.catskillregionguide.com

The package also includes round-trip luxury transportation
from Midtown Manhattan, a champagne luncheon and tickets
to the 2 pm performance, followed by a cocktail reception on the
river.
The event’s artwork, which is featured on all Hudson Valley
Dance Festival promotional materials, event posters and signage,
also reflects the harmonious relationship between both art forms.
This year’s imagery, created by artist and Broadway Cares/Equity
Fights AIDS designer Joy Nelson, features an elegant dancer integrated into one of Cole’s most classical landscapes.
“I was inspired from a young age, learning from the Hudson
River School painters,” Nelson said. “As luck would have it, The
Metropolitan Museum of Art made available for unrestricted use
a number of images of its artwork. Thomas Cole represents the
artistic community in the Hudson Valley, so it seemed appropriate to weave his iconic painting style in with the dance culture we
bring to the area.”
In taking so much inspiration from Catskill and the Hudson
Valley, Dancers Responding to AIDS is dedicated to giving back
to the area, as well. In its first four years, Hudson Valley Dance
Festival raised an impressive $460,397. The money raised helps
Broadway Cares provide grants to AIDS and social service organizations nationwide, including 10 based in the Hudson Valley: Albany Damien Center and Alliance for Positive Health in Albany,
Animalkind and Columbia-Greene Community Foundation in
Hudson, Matthew 25 Food Pantry and Community Hospice

in Catskill, Hudson Valley Community
Services in Hawthorne, Hudson Valley
LGBTQ Community Center in Kingston, Roe Jan Food Pantry in Hillsdale
and TOUCH (Together Our Unity Can
Heal) in Congers.
These grants, both in the Hudson
Valley and across the country, help ensure
access to lifesaving medicines, healthy
meals, counseling and emergency financial assistance for those who need it most.
Broadway Cares/Equity Fights AIDS
is also the single largest funder of The
Actors Fund, which provides a safety net
of social services to individuals in need
within the entertainment community.
Dancers Responding to AIDS is
committed to maintaining and furthering
its strong bonds within the Hudson Valley community. The festival was originally
conceived by Greene County residents
Duke Dang, Charles Rosen and Todd
Whitley, and locals have played an integral role in the creation of Hudson Valley
Dance Festival. From leading its initial
ideation in 2013 to joining the event’s
host committee, the event’s fundraising
success wouldn’t be possible without the
community’s energetic efforts.
Tickets are on sale at dradance.org or
by calling 212 840 0770, ext. 229. Ticket
prices range from $40-$250 with sponsorship opportunities also available. VIP
tickets include an intimate reception with
the artists after the 5 pm performance
at W&G SPACE, a stunning renovated
art studio along Catskill Creek owned
by Wenling Zhao and Guorui Shi, a celebrated Chinese artist who specializes in
photography. All tickets at the $100 level
and higher include a cocktail reception at
3:30 pm at Historic Catskill Point.
“This year’s Hudson Valley Dance
Festival will offer something truly memorable to anyone looking to honor the
past and experience the future of art in
the Hudson Valley,” Hurlin said. “For art
lovers in the area, this afternoon of dance
is not to be missed.”
Hudson Valley Dance Festival is
sponsored by The New York Times,
United Airlines and City National Bank.
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COLDWELL BANKER
TIMBERLAND PROPERTIES

Open House Thursday, September 14 at New Roscoe Office

C

oldwell Banker Timberland Properties will
celebrate the grand opening of a new office at
62 Stewart Avenue, Roscoe with an open house on
Thursday, September 14 from 5 to 7 pm.
Community members are invited to stop at the
newest Coldwell Banker Timberland Properties location. The open house will provide an opportunity to
meet the staff and learn more about the region’s largest real estate company. The event will include office
tours, refreshments and live music. The Roscoe office
is the company’s sixth location and is the third office
added since 2013.
Travis O’Dell, a licensed real estate broker, is
a Sullivan County native and will manage the new
location.
Eric Wedemeyer, president, established the
SULLIVAN COUNTY EXPANSION — Travis O’Dell, left, will manage the new Coldwell Banker
Timberland Properties in Andes in 1971. The firm Timberland Properties office in Roscoe. Here, he receives congratulations from company President Eric
Wedemeyer. An opem house will be held at the new office on September 14.
has offices in Delhi, Stamford, Boiceville (in Ulster
County), Margaretville and Sidney. Mr. Wedemeyer
3-D interactive technology as part of its cutting-edge innovation.
explained that the expansion to help serve the Sullivan County region is an ideal situation for Timberland Properties. Coldwell Banker also offers property access via European sites and
has historically been the frontrunner in listings and sales through“This area of the Catskill Region presents some outstanding real
estate values and our new office will enable us to present addition- out the region.
“Real estate has truly become a global market. While the
al investment opportunities for our clients,” he explained. “With
majority of our buyers are from the New York City metropolitan
the popularity of the Bethel Woods music venue, plus the resurarea, we have buyers from throughout the world,” Mr. Wedegence of Roscoe and many other small communities throughout
meyer explained. “Because the majority of our sales are from the
Sullivan County, the time was right to open this office.”
Mr. Wedemeyer noted that Mr. O’Dell has worked for Cold- New York City metro area, the extensive network of offices that
Coldwell Banker has in the metropolitan region has been crucial
well Banker Timberland Properties for several years and is already
in our expansion.
well established in the county.
“Our significant investments in marketing, combined with
The Roscoe office space has been renovated into a welcoming
a knowledgeable, professional sales staff, are the key elements in
office that blends comfort with the state-of-the-art technology
Coldwell Banker Timberland Properties’ success. We will carry
that has made Timberland Properties the regional leader in busiover these traits in our expanded Roscoe market,” he added.
ness of real estate for more than four decades. The company has
For additional information about the opportunities that Roscoe
achieved more than $1 billion in sales since 1971.
has to offer, please call 607 290 4130. For regional information,
Mr. Wedemeyer said that Coldwell Banker Timberland
please call one of our other offices: Margaretville, 845 586 3321;
Properties prides itself on being on the leading edge of techDelhi, 607 746 7400; Stamford, 607 652 2220 or Boiceville, 845
nology. In addition to the extensive number of listings on its
657 4177 or visit: timberlandlandproperties.com or CatskillPreprincipal website, the company has a site dedicated to premier
mier.com.
listings (CatskillPremier.com) that offers drone photography and
10 • www.catskillregionguide.com
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Ulster County:
Seek For Yourself.
U

lster County has debuted its new “Seek For Yourself ” tourism marketing campaign that will encourage tourists to
create their own unique experiences while visiting the county.
Ulster County Executive Mike Hein announced the campaign on August 10 at the Tuthilltown Spirits Distillery in Gardiner with Ulster County’s Director of Tourism Rick Remsnyder
and distillery co-founder Ralph Erenzo.
“In Ulster County, we have embraced the idea that tourism
plays a pivotal role in our economy and it is growing in leaps and
bounds because of a lot of effort by an enormous amount of partners,” Hein said. “This campaign is an example of exactly that, a
tourism-based promotional effort.”
The goal of the “Seek For Yourself ” marketing campaign is
to entice visitors to seek out and create their own experiences in
Ulster County by visiting not only the county’s marquee tourist
attractions but also the more hidden treasures.
12 • www.catskillregionguide.com

The new campaign has launched across Ulster County Tourism’s various media platforms, including print ads, the award-winning
website (ulstercountyalive.com), radio, television and multiple social
media venues. The “Seek For Yourself” concept was developed after
extensive outreach to area tourism businesses and residents by Ulster
County Tourism’s new advertising agency, Cubic, Inc.
“Our advertising campaign is broad-based,” Remsnyder said.
“It’s print, digital, TV, radio and it’s going to continue. We’ve
already seen tangible results from this campaign, so we know it is
working.”
County officials said tourism spending has increased in
Ulster County for the seventh straight year, resulting in tourism
revenue of $554 million in 2016, an increase of $21 million over
2015. According to a state-commissioned report by the Oxford
Economics Company, tourism spending in Ulster County has
increased by 32 percent over the past seven years.

In addition to the increased spending by tourists, 2016 set an
all-time high for Hotel Occupancy Taxes with the county collecting over $1.4 million, an increase of seven percent over 2015.
As a further testament that Ulster County as a vacation destination is no longer a secret, in response to requests so far in 2017,
a total of 7,800 travel guides have been sent to travelers looking
to visit Ulster County, which is already a 63 percent increase over
the previous year.
“Ulster County continues to attract tourists from all across
the world at an amazing rate and our 2016 tourism numbers
reveal just that,” Hein said. “Our tourism industry is vital to our
local economy so it is important to continue attracting visitors to
our beautiful county where they can enjoy our history, scenery,
festivals, rail trails and the many other exciting attractions. In
order to further highlight the amazing qualities of Ulster County,
we are pleased to launch a new marketing campaign to reach even
more individuals and families, encouraging them to seek out and
help craft their own experience, whether they are looking for
adventure, relaxation, history or world-class cuisine.”
“None of this would be possible without the support of
County Executive Mike Hein,” Remsnyder said. “He recognizes

the economic importance of the tourism segment of our economy
and commits to expand it to the benefit of our businesses and
residents.”
A number of representatives of the Ulster County Tourism
Advisory Board appointed by the County Executive attended the
unveiling of the “Seek For Yourself ” advertising campaign. Remsnyder said members of the tourism advisory board have worked
closely with Ulster County Tourism over the past decade and
have given valuable input into the creation of the new advertising
initiative.
CJ Hartwell-Kelly, General Manager of Buttermilk Falls Inn
& Spa and a member of the tourism advisory board’s marketing
committee, had high praise for the new campaign.
“The ‘Seek For Yourself ’ campaign is a robust approach to
market all of the unique elements that make Ulster County a wonderful place to visit, live or open a business,” Hartwell-Kelly said.
“The campaign presents our many assets in beautifully presented,
photo-rich and experience-driven formats that allow the viewer
to fully place themselves in that moment. The viewer can’t help
but think, ‘Wow. I want to be there.’ I am honored to be a part of
sharing this amazing place I call home with the rest of the world.”
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Alta Log Homes Celebrates 46 Years
Building Innovative Log Homes
A

lta Log Homes is marking its 46th anniversary in the housing industry in 2017.
The Catskill Mountain log home manufacturer has been a
leader in innovative building techniques since the early 70’s. A
forerunner in the “green” building movement, Alta is an Energy Star partner. The company’s new log homes can qualify for
Energy Star and LEED (Leadership in Energy & Environmental
Design) certification, an internationally recognized green building
method based on third-party verification.
Through its dealer network, Alta has sold homes in nearly
every state. There are even Alta homes overseas.
As part of Alta’s 45th anniversary they decided to take a step
back in time to keep up with the current trends. One of Alta’s
first designs was a “tiny home.” At just 400 square feet, Alta joins
the “tiny home” trend with the Altan 1. This floor plan has been
reworked to meet today’s standards, but comes from one of the
first models ever created by Alta. You can see the Altan 1 materials
package fully assembled at the Halcottsville location.
Alta offers a “try before you buy” option with Log Home
Lodging. Opened in 2010, and adjacent to the Alta complex, Log
Home Lodging gives visitors a taste of Alta craftsmanship and
quality. Anyone staying at the lodging facility will receive a credit
for their stay up to $1,000 off the cost of a home ordered within a
year.
Alta is always looking to expand its reach by adding new
dealers nationwide. Alta is looking to extend their reach with
dealers that will uphold their high standards. New dealerships will
be key to Alta’s continued growth.
14 • www.catskillregionguide.com

The superior fitting double interlocking corner system and
unique profiled logs are innovations that have helped set Alta
apart from competitors.
Like any company with a proud history, the combination of
quality products and renowned customer service are keys to Alta.
Alta is a member of the Log Homes Council.
The log grading system utilized at the company’s Halcottsville site ensures only the finest logs are used in each home.
Alta uses Eastern White Pine as its primary building material.
This product provides superior insulating properties and resists
shrinkage and checking. For customers who prefer a different
look, Western Red Cedar is an option. The company also offers
the choice of its standard Classic Log and the larger Frontier Log
profile.
The same exacting attention to detail goes into every other
element of Alta Log Homes—from laminated ridge beams to
windows and doors.
Alta features more than 50 standard models, but can modify
any of those as well as create a complete custom plan. There are
very few limitations when meeting a client’s design needs. In
addition to supplying materials for thousands of homes, Alta has
provided designs and materials for restaurants, stores and hotels.
Contemporary styling that is a company hallmark means
Alta Log Homes are equally appealing on a remote mountaintop location or in a suburban setting. Alta is located on Route
30, Halcottsville, about five miles north of Margaretville. For
additional information please call 800 926 ALTA or visit www.
altaloghomes.com.
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EAT DRINK 28
Route 28’s
Gourmet Row

Stop by every Friday from 4 to 6 pm for
complimentary tastings at all of our stores...

S

ix neighboring businesses have come together as Eat Drink
28, a one-stop gourmet row where hungry customers will
find a delicious menu of cheese, wine, pasta, breads, smoked fish,
gourmet takeout, soups, sauces, desserts, specialty groceries and
fermented products such as kombucha and tempeh.
Eat Drink 28 celebrated its grand opening in August. Eat
Drink 28 is between Kingston and Woodstock in the 900 block
of Route 28 near West Hurley, next to the Onteora Lake trailhead
and across the highway from Woodstock Harley-Davidson.
To give you a taste of what each business has to offer, they will be
offering complimentary samples on Fridays from 4 pm to 6 pm.
The six businesses that make up Eat Drink 28 are all locally
owned and operated. They are:

Blue Mountain Bistro-to-Go
Open since 2007, this gourmet food store and
catering company features high-quality housemade takeout, plus delicious baked goods,
soups, coffee and more.
Contact: Richard and Mary Anne Erickson
845-340-9800, bistro@hvc.rr.com
Website: bluemountainbistro.com
16 • www.catskillregionguide.com

Cheese Louise
Opened in 2010, Cheese Louise offers more
than 250 local, national and international
cheeses as well as breads, cured meats, crackers,
caviar, oils and freshly made foods and soups.
Contact: Rick Regan or Megan “Sam” McDevit
845-853-8207, rrric3@gmail.com

The Wine Hutch
This 1,800-square-foot store features more than
500 wines and a wide selection of liquors.
Contact: Ursula Woinoski
845-334-9463, thewinehutch@gmail.com
Website: thewinehutch.net

La Bella Pasta
A family-owned business open since 1985,
La Bella Pasta manufactures fresh pasta, ravioli
and sauces.
Contact: Nanci Covello
845-331-9130, labellapasta@aol.com
Website: lbpasta.com

Hookline Fish Co.
Open since 2013, Hookline makes Northwest-style hot-smoked
salmon as well as smoked salmon chowder, pate and quiche.
Contact: Skip Card
917-771-6648, skip@hooklinefish.com
Website: hooklinefish.com

KBBK Kombucha
KBBK moved from Brooklyn to Ulster County in 2015. It sells
kombucha brewing kits plus house-made tempeh and a variety of
other fermented products.
Contact: Eric Childs
917-261-3010, eric@kombuchabrooklyn.com
Website: kombuchabrooklyn.com

Think of Eat Drink 28 as a culinary collective. The six businesses
are independently owned but together create a gourmet row found
nowhere else in Ulster County. This short stretch of Route 28 is
a food and wine lover’s dream, a shopping destination featuring
some of the most delicious food in the Hudson Valley. Look for
the yellow and blue Eat Drink 28 highway signs, then cruise in
and let your stomach guide you.
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THE GREAT OUTDOORS IN THE CATSKILLS

By Jeff Senterman

Ashokan High Point (from “Little Ashokan”), photo by Tony Versandi

ave you been enjoying the summer in the Catskills? September brings cooling temperatures and hints of the vivid
fall leaf colors that will peak in early October. September is a great
time to get outside and enjoy the region. Crowds are starting to
thin and the more moderate temperatures and generally good
weather make it the perfect time to make the hike, bike trip or
any other Catskills adventure you had been planning into a reality!

H

at www.catskillslark.org or follow Catskills Lark in the Park on
Facebook (www.facebook.com/CatskillsLarkinThePark). Events
are always being added to the on-line schedule so be sure to check
back frequently.
Lark in the Park was originally celebrated in 2004 to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Catskill Park’s founding. It is
now an annual celebration of the Catskill Park and the Catskill
region.

2017 Catskills Lark in the Park!

Watershed Stories: Living Systems:
Alive, Evolving and Sustainable

The 14th Annual Lark in the Park will offer exciting hiking,
paddling, cycling, fishing, nature walks, and lectures as well as
cultural and educational events throughout the entire Catskill
Region. From Saturday, September 30 through Monday, October
9, you can enjoy dozens of outdoor activities during the 10-day
Lark celebration!
Help mark the anniversary of the creation of the Catskill
Park by hiking to a Catskill fire tower, paddling the Pepacton
Reservoir, cycling on the Catskill Scenic Trail, learning about the
region’s ecology, and much more. Lark in the Park group activities are typically free of charge—everyone is welcome! Learn more
18 • www.catskillregionguide.com

“Watershed Stories” features the work from two “Art as a Living
System” workshops which were held in December 2016 and April
2017 and will open at the Erpf Gallery on Wednesday, September
6 and run through September 12.
Led by Lisa Jacobson, these workshops were designed to
provide a unique holistic, visual and written product based on
“Art as an EcoSystem.” To do this, participants recycled beautiful
old books into a retelling of water, the New York Watershed and
its interconnections with everything else. Through unique expressions and experiences participants revealed detailed information

What If
your ad were here?
Your Potential
Customers
would be seeing it!
Get the scoop
on advertising.
Call 518-263-2072
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Parts of the exhibit “Watershed Stories.” Left: Piece by Roz Foster; Right: Piece by Sunnie Joh

about every other element in the universe in writing, drawing,
painting and assembling the old beautiful books.
The two “Art as a Living System” workshops and the exhibit
“Watershed Stories” were funded in part by a Watershed Education Grant from the Catskill Watershed Corporation in partnership with the NYC DEP and sponsored by The Catskill Center.
Special thanks to Willow Drey Farm for welcoming us into their
beautiful space for the workshops.
A reception will be held on Friday, September 8 from 5 to 7
pm.
The Erpf Gallery is open Monday through Friday from 9:30
am to 4:30 pm and Saturday from 10 am to 2 pm. For more
information visit catskillcenter.org/events or call 845 586 2611.

Visit the Catskill Park’s Visitor Center
Looking for more information for your Catskill adventures? Located on Route 28 in Mount Tremper, the Maurice D. Hinchey
Catskill Interpretive Center is your gateway to Catskill Park,
where you can learn about the vast outdoor recreational opportunities in the area as well as discover the Catskill Region’s communities and rich cultural and natural history.
The Catskill Interpretive Center is open seven days a week
from 9:30 am to 4:30 pm and until 6:30 pm on Fridays. At the
Center, you can explore the interpretive exhibits, gather information, and speak with knowledgeable staff about the Catskill Park
and region. You can visit www.CatskillInterpretiveCenter.org, call
845 688 3369, or e-mail info@catskillcenter.org for more information.
The Catskill Interpretive Center is located at 5096 Route 28
in Mount Tremper.
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Third Thursdays at the Erpf Center in Arkville
The Catskill Center invites you to join them for their Third
Thursdays event—a monthly evening of food, friends, and music
at the Erpf Center in Arkville. The Erpf Center is home to the
offices of the Catskill Center, in addition to the Erpf Gallery, a
bookstore, information center, and the Catskill Mountain Quilters Hall of Fame.
Third Thursdays is a potluck event and all are invited to
bring their favorite dish for everyone to enjoy. There will be food,
music from local musicians, the opportunity to meet neighbors
and Catskill Center staff, and enjoy the work displayed in the
Erpf Gallery.
September’s Third Thursdays event will be on Thursday,
September 21, from 6 pm to 9 pm. The event is free and open
to the public, but there is a suggested $10 donation to help the
Catskill Center continue to provide events and programming like
this. Children are welcome. The Erpf Center is located at 43355
Route 28 in Arkville. More information can be found at www.
CatskillCenter.org/events or by calling 845 586 2611.

The Catskill Conservation Corps
The Catskill Conservation Corps (CCC) offers the easiest way
for the public to volunteer on a multitude of stewardship projects
throughout the Catskills. The CCC’s goal is to provide quality
volunteer opportunities to the public on projects that protect
natural resources and enhance outdoor recreation opportunities in
the Catskills. Managed by the New York-New Jersey Trail Conference, the CCC recruits and supervises volunteers to perform various stewardship tasks in conjunction with New York State’s efforts
in the Catskills and the Catskill Park. To learn more about the
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Catskill Conservation Corps, find events
and volunteer in the Catskills, please visit
www.catskillconservationcorps.org.

Give Back to the Catskills
The natural beauty, the majesty of the
mountains, the protection of the Catskill
Forest Preserve, the region’s natural and
cultural resources, all needs your help!
By supporting the work of the Catskill
Center, you support: stewardship of our
Catskill Park and its vast natural resources; the Center’s collaborative spirit as we
convene, create partnerships and facilitate
discussions that benefit the region; and
the Center’s work to support education,
arts and culture throughout the Catskills.
To support the work of the Catskill
Center, become a member online at www.
catskillcenter.org/membership or donate
by mail: Checks made out to the “Catskill
Center” can be mailed to Catskill Center,
PO Box 504, Arkville, NY 12406.

Jeff Senterman is the Executive Director
of the Catskill Center, a member of the
Board of Directors for the American Hiking
Society and the New York-New Jersey Trail
Conference. He was formerly the Trail
Conference’s Catskills staff representative
and was an Assistant Forest Ranger for the
DEC in Greene County. He graduated
with a degree in Environmental Science
from Lyndon State College and worked for
several years in the Environmental Planning
field in New England before coming back to
New York. To learn more about the work
of the Catskill Center in the Catskills, visit
www.catskillcenter.org.
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NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY: TIPS AND TRICKS
FROM CATSKILL PHOTOGRAPHERS

S

ome readers may be old enough to remember the old jokes
about being invited to your neighbor’s home to watch his slide
show from the family vacation. Sometimes when I scroll through
social media feeds, I have to grin at the modern replay of this age
old tradition. Stifling a yawn or two, I click that heart symbol,
knowing how much these photos mean to their taker.
I studied photography back in the dark ages—literally. I
used Tri-X film and learned developing and printing in a dark
room. The photography world has changed and I have been slow
to change with it, but I’m getting there. I have been astonished
by the incredible talent I’ve seen on Instagram and other social
media sites and have been inspired to up my game. If you’d like
to take that next step, from snapshots to quality images that really
capture and express the wonders of nature here in the Catskills,
perhaps some of the following suggestions may similarly inspire
you.
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Text and photos
by Heather Rolland

I talked to professionals and amateurs, asking what makes a
photograph good, and what tips or advice do you have for folks
who’d like to improve their photos. Here’s the skinny from a great
group of shutterbugs:
• First and foremost, insist upon a sharp focus. Of everyone I
asked, this was overwhelmingly the first and most heavily stressed
response: make sure your image is in focus. Sure, sometime we
want to try something artsy with an intentionally blurry image—
I’ll address that below. But as a foundation to improving your
work: do what you need to do to get that image in focus.
• Beth Adams of Candid Canine Photography in Hobart, NY,
offers some simple and sage advice: use your camera’s settings. Says
Beth: “My best tip is that if your camera has modes on it, use them.
The running man for fast things. The person’s head for things that

don’t move, and the little mountains for landscapes and pictures
with people in them when there’s scenery behind them.”
• Don’t worry about wasting film. I know that sounds so silly
to people who are in the post-film generation, but I have had to
train myself to take a lot of photos. When you are trying to get
the precise shot you want in low light conditions with a moving
subject, for example, keep shooting long past when you think
you got it. You can always delete the duds later.

• Along the same lines, shoot often. Carry your camera everywhere you go. Knowing what will make a fabulous photo takes
training and practice. The more you have results you like, the
more you will know a potential great photo when you see one.
How do you get to Carnegie Hall? Practice.
• Shoot 200 photos but post one. Nothing makes a Facebook or
Instagram user glaze over faster than seeing 17 shots of the same
thing. Choose the best shot (it will be the one that is in crisp
and sharp focus, and is well composed—we’ll get to that in a few
more tips) and post it. Just one. Force yourself to look at your
photos that critically.
• It’s always all about the light. Back in those college days, a
friend created an incredible series of photos of dead fish on the
shores of one of the Great Lakes. Yes, dead fish. And the photos were breathtakingly beautiful. I learned then and there that
photos are not about their subject matter; they are about light.
Capture the light well, and you have a decent shot at creating a
gorgeous photo.
• Speaking of light, consider this tip from Beth Adams: You can
shoot from shade out at sunny things, but not from sunny places
into shade.
• Learn the “rules” before you try to get creative with them. And
learn the technical basics of photography in general, and how to
use your camera. Terms like the rule of thirds, depth of field, ISO,
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Sometimes what makes a photo stand out is when your subject resembles something else.
Here, you can’t help but grin at this Stinkhorn fungus mooning the viewer!

aperture and shutter speed—spend some time getting familiar with
all these terms. Take a photography course, or attend YouTube
University and learn the basics. Once you can reliably get what
you want while conforming to traditional standards of “good”
image making, then try departing from those standards here and
there. You need to know the rules in order to break them.
• Pay attention to the horizon line, offers Catskill hiker and
photographer Nathan Hobbins. A slanting horizon line is a sign
of sloppiness!
• Bill Chriswell, editor of The Catskill Canister, reminds us: when
trying for a panorama, consider taking multiple shots instead of
one super long panorama. Depending upon your camera’s capabilities, you risk ending up with a long skinny image that lacks
crispness. Instead, try shooting shorter sections of panoramas.
• Justin Schmidt, a Dutchess County-based pro photographer,
suggests providing environmental context for nature shots,
especially wildlife. Try showing your subject in context, providing
information about the habitat in the image.
• Avoid trends and fads. Sure, everyone else is taking close ups,
or artsy wide angle shots, or duck-lipped selfies, but if you want
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your images to have real staying power, don’t bother with the fads.
Gorgeous images are timeless and compelling. If that’s what you’re
after, stay focused (pun intended!) on that.
• Nature photography can be a contact sport. Expect to get dirty,
bug-bitten, hot, cold, rained on, snowed on, and be terribly uncomfortable in ways expected and unexpected. The more committed you are to that shot, the less you’ll care.
• You don’t have to hike to get fabulous nature photos. Here in
the Catskills, bald eagles fly over the supermarket, spectacular
wildflowers bloom along the roadsides, and practically everyone I
am friends with on Facebook had a nest full of baby birds on their
deck this spring. Don’t worry about going somewhere to find
good subjects for nature photography—just be ready to shoot no
matter where you are!
• Nature photos should look natural. Sounds obvious, I know,
but some folks just can’t keep their mitts off that saturation slider.
Don’t over-edit; use a light touch. Sure, Photoshop is amazing
and you can adjust photos today in ways that were nigh impossible back when I was inhaling developer fumes, but really—if
you need to make radical changes, that’s an indication that you
need to reshoot.

• Low light can be very challenging but
very rewarding to work with. If you are
having trouble getting crisp well-focused
shots at dusk, dawn, or on misty days, try
using a tripod.
• Hold your breath! I often shoot while
hiking and the exercise makes me a bit
shaky when it comes to holding the camera still for that delicate wildflower shot.
I breathe in slowly and CLICK at the top
of the breath, then exhale. Seriously—it
helps.
• Call me Queen Obvious, but try moving your camera to heights other than at
your eye. Vary where you shoot from. Try
lying flat on the ground, or holding the
camera over your head, and everything in
between.
• Many of the hiker-photographers I surveyed considered originality to be a key
element in great photos. This is a tricky
one – try too hard to be “unique” and
your photos end up just looking weird. I
think the best advice in this department
is: be yourself. Allow your individuality, enthusiasm, wonder and joy come
through.

Photo by Beth Adams of Candid Canine Photography

Heather Rolland is the president of the
Catskill 3500 Club. She is a volunteer
trail maintainer for NYS DEC and also
volunteers for dog rescues and wildlife rehabilitation efforts. She hikes every day with
her pack of Belgian and Dutch shepherds,
posts as Catskillshalia on Instagram, and
maintains the blog “Yoga Pants, Hiking
Boots” on wordpress.
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The Catskill Mountain Foundation Presents

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2017 @ 7:30PM
ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING ARTS CENTER
6050 MAIN STREET, VILLAGE OF TANNERSVILLE

“...their sound is so cohesive that if you didn’t know better
you’d swear you were really at an Eagles concert....”
—Pat Ryder | IPA
The Fast Lane has gained the reputation of being the truest sounding Eagles Tribute Band in the World.
Their renditions of Eagles classics have been recognized by those in the industry such as Jack Tempchin
(composer of “Peaceful Easy Feeling” and co-composer of “Already Gone”) and received praise
throughout North America and Europe. The band has quickly risen through the ranks of the tribute
scene, and gone from opening act to headliner almost overnight. One listen to The Fast Lane is
all it will take to make even the most Die-Hard Eagles lover a fan for life!

Tickets purchased ahead: $25 adults; $20 seniors; $7 students
At the Door: $30 adults; $25 seniors; $7 students
Tickets Now On Sale at www.catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063
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SEPTEMBER AT THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION

Where the Performing Arts,
Fine Arts, Crafts, Movies, Books,
and Good Friends meet

“Trees” at Kaaterskill Fine Arts
Opening Reception September 23

Twyla Tharp Dance: Showcase of Works in Progress
September 9

MOUNTAIN CINEMA
DOCTOROW CENTER
FOR THE ARTS

ORPHEUM FILM & PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER

7971 Main Street
Village of Hunter

6050 Main Street
Village of Tannersville

SEPTEMBER SCHEDULE

For the most up-to-date schedule, call 518 263 4702 or visit www.catskillmtn.org.
Ticket Prices (Screens 1 (in 2D), 2 & 3, and the Orpheum): $9 / $7 seniors & children under 11
3D Ticket Prices: $11/ $9 seniors & children under 11

ORPHEUM FILM &
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

6050 Main Street, Village of Tannersville
THE BEGUILED

(RATED R, 93 MINS)

DIRECTED BY SOFIA COPPOLA
STARRING: NICOLE KIDMAN,
KIRSTEN DUNST, ELLE FANNING
The unexpected arrival of a wounded
Union soldier at a girls’ school in Virginia
during the American Civil War leads to
jealousy and betrayal. 9/1-9/4 Friday 7:30; Sunday-Monday
7:30 9/8-9/10 Friday 7:30; Sunday 7:30 9/15-9/17 Friday 7:30;
Saturday 4:00 & 7:30; Sunday 7:30 (NO SHOWS SATURDAY,
9/2 & SATURDAY, 9/9)
“Coppola tells the story with terrific gusto and insouciant
wit, tying together images from the first scene and the last,
so that the narrative satisfyingly snaps shut. ”
—Peter Bradshaw, The Guardian

AN INCONVENIENT SEQUEL:
TRUTH TO POWER
(RATED PG, 98 MINS)
DIRECTED BY
BONNI COHEN, JON SHENK
STARRING: AL GORE
A sequel to The Inconvenient Truth (2006),
the follow-up documentary addresses the
progress made to tackle the problem of climate change
and Al Gore’s global efforts to persuade governmental
leaders to invest in renewable energy, culminating in the
landmark signing of 2016’s Paris Climate Agreement.
9/22-10/8 Friday 7:30; Saturday 4:00 & 7:30; Sunday 7:30
“Gore has been talking up this issue for 25 years now, and
as the film makes clear, he isn’t tired of talking. You feel he’s
got enough wind to power another sequel. What’s extraordinary is that this one, after a decade of global-warming
fatigue, feels as vital as it does.”
—Owen Gleiberman, Variety
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DOCTOROW CENTER FOR THE ARTS

MENASHE

7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter
LADY MACBETH

(RATED R, 89 MINS)

DIRECTED BY WILLIAM OLDROYD
STARRING: FLORENCE PUGH,
COSMO JARVIS, PAUL HILTON
In 19th-century rural England, a young
bride who has been sold into marriage
enters into an affair with a worker on her
estate. 9/1-9/5 Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15 & 7:15; Sunday 2:15,
4:45 & 7:15; Monday 7:15 9/8-9/10 Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15
& 7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15

ATOMIC BLONDE

(RATED R, 115 MINS)

DIRECTED BY DAVID LEITCH
STARRING: CHARLIZE THERON,
JAMES MCAVOY, JOHN GOODMAN

An undercover MI6 agent is sent to
Berlin during the Cold War to investigate
the murder of a fellow agent and recover a missing list of double agents. 9/1-9/21 PLEASE
VISIT WWW.CATSKILLMTN.ORG FOR THE MOST UP TO
DATE SCHEDULE

GIRLS TRIP

(RATED R, 122 MINS)

DIRECTED BY MALCOLM D. LEE
STARRING: REGINA HALL,
QUEEN LATIFAH, JADA PINKETT SMITH
When four lifelong friends travel to New
Orleans, sisterhoods are rekindled and
there’s enough dancing, drinking, brawling, and romancing to make the Big Easy
blush. 9/8-9/28 PLEASE VISIT WWW.CATSKILLMTN.ORG
FOR THE MOST UP TO DATE SCHEDULE

View trailers for our films online at
www.catskillmtn.org

FAMILY SPECIAL!
Purchase two adult
movie tickets and
one child ticket,
get the second child
ticket FREE!
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(RATED PG, 82 MINS)

DIRECTED BY JOSHUA Z. WEINSTEIN
STARRING: MENASHE LUSTIG, YOEL
FALKOWITZ, RUBEN NIBORSKI
Within Brooklyn’s ultra-orthodox Jewish
community, a widower battles for custody
of his son. 9/15-10/5 Friday 7:15; Saturday
4:15 & 7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15

THE TRIP TO SPAIN
(UNRATED, 108 MINS)
DIRECTED BY MICHAEL WINTERBOTTOM
STARRING: STEVE COOGAN,
ROB BRYDON
Steve Coogan and Rob Brydon embark on
a six-part episodic road trip through Spain,
sampling the restaurants, eateries, and
sights along the way. 10/6-10/22 Friday 7:15; Saturday 4:15
& 7:15; Sunday 2:15, 4:45 & 7:15

OTHER FILMS WE MAY SHOW
ANNABELLE: CREATION
(RATED R, 119 MINS)
A dollmaker and his wife welcome a nun and several
girls from a shuttered orphanage, soon becoming the
target of the dollmaker’s possessed creation.
THE DARK TOWER
(RATED PG-13, 95 MINS)
The last Gunslinger is locked in an eternal battle with
the Man in Black, determined to prevent him from
toppling the Dark Tower, which holds the universe
together.
THE GLASS CASTLE
(RATED PG-13, 127 MINS)
A young girl comes of age in a dysfunctional family of
nonconformist nomads.
IT
(RATED R, 135 MINS)
A group of bullied kids band together when a monster, taking the appearance of a clown, begins hunting
children.

LOVE FILMS?
PICK UP A FREE MOVIE
CLUB PASS TODAY!
Purchase 11 tickets,
get the 12th FREE!
Plus opportunities to score
some free ice cream
and popcorn!

WHILE SUPPLIES
LAST!
Purchase a ticket to any film
at the Mountain Cinema,
and pick out a FREE movie
poster to take home!

The Catskill Mountain Foundation presents

SALZBURG
TO VIENNA
IN 100 YEARS:
BIBER TO MOZART
“...everywhere sharp-edged and engaging...”
—The New York Times

Sonny Ochs and WIOX Community Radio
in association with Catskill Mountain Foundation
present

Sonny Ochs
Song Night!
FEATURING
Pat Wictor
~and~

Magpie
Photo by Tatiana Daubek

SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 25, 2017
@ 8:00 pm
DOCTOROW CENTER
FOR THE ARTS
7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter
Tickets purchased ahead:
$25 adults; $20 seniors; $7 children
At the Door: $30 adults; $25 seniors; $7 children

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 2017
@ 8:00 pm
DOCTOROW CENTER
FOR THE ARTS

7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter
Tickets purchased ahead:
$25 adults; $20 seniors; $7 children
At the Door: $30 adults; $25 seniors; $7 children

EEEEE

EEEEE

Tickets Now On Sale at
www.catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063

Tickets Now On Sale at
www.catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063
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The Catskill Mountain Foundation Presents

The
Velveteen
Rabbit
Reborn

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION
PIANO PERFORMANCE MUSEUM
Featuring the Steven E. Greenstein Collection

Rediscover this extraordinary collection and its new
positioning as a major venue for performance,
music education and historical insights.

Route 23A, Main Street, Village of Hunter
518 263 2036 • www.catskillmtn.org
Hours: Friday and Saturday, noon-4 pm & by appointment
The CMF Piano Museum is funded in part by the Jarvis and Constance Doctorow Family Foundation

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2017
@ 3:30PM
ORPHEUM FILM &
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

6050 MAIN STREET, VILLAGE OF TANNERSVILLE
A young boy’s love and a little nursery magic
help transform the Velveteen Rabbit from
a favorite plaything into a real rabbit.
Together they embark on exciting imaginary
adventures and learn the true meaning of
friendship in this musical re-telling of one
of America’s favorite storybooks.
Tickets purchased ahead: $10 adults; $7 children
At the Door: $12; $7 children
Tickets Now On Sale at
www.catskillmtn.org or 518 263 2063
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Karen’s
Country Kitchen
In Hunter Village Square
Main Street – Village of Hunter

Antiques – Collectibles – And More
STOP IN FRI.-TUES. TO CHECK OUT
OUR DAILY SELECTION

Breakfast & Lunch
Hot Soup & Sandwiches
Daily Specials

518.653.5103
www.karenscountrykitchenny.com

Sara Rudner in THE FUGUE at the Roundhouse in London, 1974.
Photo by Tony Russell

Catskill Mountain Foundation Presents

TWYLA
THARP
DANCE
Showcase of
works-in-progress
mounted during
a residency
at CMF summer, 2017

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
7:30PM
ORPHEUM FILM &
PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER
6050 Main Street
Tannersville, NY

Tickets Purchased Ahead: $25; $20 seniors; $7 students
Tickets Purchased at Door: $30; $25 seniors; $7 students
Reservations/More Info:
518/263-2063 or visit www.catskillmtn.org
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Wise men now fish here!
A collection of 4,000 titles,
including the best in poetry,
literary fiction & biography,
theatre, art, & children’s books

FALL POTTERY
FESTIVAL
SHOW & SALE
Celebrating the Catskill Mountain Foundation’s
20th Year of Bringing Art to the Mountains
A Unique Exhibition of Local Ceramic Artists
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2ND, 11AM-5 PM
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD, 11AM-4PM

POTTERS
Susan Beecher
Susan Bogen
Oresta Fedun
Ian Bill-Hazard
Harry Kunhardt

LOCATED IN HUNTER VILLAGE SQUARE
7950 MAIN ST/RTE. 23A • VILLAGE OF HUNTER
518 263 2050 • WWW.CATSKILLMTN.ORG
HOURS: FRI. & SAT. 10AM-4PM; SUN. 10AM-3PM
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Meredith Nichols
Joey Nunez
Jaclyn Padich
Doug Peltzman
Nancy Waterhouse

These outstanding local potters produce exquisite
hand-made pottery each with their own individual style,
for you to enjoy using in your own home and to give as
special gifts! The artists use a wide range of clays, glazes
and firing methods to produce their one-of-a-kind pieces.
It will be an amazing experience to see all the varied
styles that will be present. Don’t miss this special
opportunity! The potters will donate a portion of their
sales to the Sugar Maples Center for Creative Arts.

Sugar Maples Center for Creative Arts
54 Main St. Maplecrest, NY 15424

T H E C AT S K I LL M O U N TA I N F O U N DAT I O N ’ S
K A AT ER S K I LL F I N E A RT S & C R A F T S G A LLERY
representing artists & artisans of the Northern Catskills
is proud to present

TREES

PAINTINGS BY ANNIE BORGENICHT AND
PHOTOGRAPHS BY CARLA SHAPIRO
SEPTEMBER 15-NOVEMBER 5, 2017
OPENING RECEPTION:
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2017 1-3 PM
Carla Shapiro

Annie Borgenicht

Light Refreshments • The public is encouraged to attend

CONTINUING THROUGH SEPTEMBER 10

DEFY: THE WOMEN’S
MARCH ON WASHINGTON
PHOTOGRAPHS BY MAGGIE UHALDE

KAATERSKILL FINE ARTS & CRAFTS GALLERY / VILLAGE SQUARE LITERARY CENTER & BOOKSTORE
7950 MAIN STREET HUNTER NY 12442
HOURS: FRIDAY & SATURDAY 10 AM-4 PM; SUNDAY 10 AM-3 PM • 518-263-2060 • www.catskillmtn.org
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SEPTEMBER 2017 MOVIES & EVENTS AT A GLANCE
3D FILM SHOWTIMES
ARE IN RED

CINEMAS 1 & 3 - HOLLYWOOD FILMS AT THE DOCTOROW

PERFORMANCES

CINEMA 2 - INDEPENDENT FILMS AT THE DOCTOROW

GALLERY EVENTS

ORPHEUM - HOLLYWOOD FILMS AT THE ORPHEUM

SPECIAL EVENTS

Schedule subject to change: please call 518 263 4702 or visit www.catskillmtn.org for the most up-to-date schedule.
While there, sign up for e-mail updates so you can get the newest schedule delivered to your e-mail box each week!
(M) AUG 28

(T) AUG 29

LADY MACBETH
7:15 PM

(W) AUG 30

(T) AUG 31

(F) SEP 1

LADY MACBETH
7:15 PM

LADY MACBETH
7:15 PM

LADY MACBETH
7:15 PM
THE BEGUILED
7:30 PM
ATOMIC BLONDE

(M) SEP 4

(T) SEP 5

(W) SEP 6

(T) SEP 7

(F) SEP 8

LADY MACBETH
7:15 PM

LADY MACBETH
7:15 PM

THE BEGUILED
7:30 PM

THE BEGUILED
7:30 PM

ATOMIC BLONDE

ATOMIC BLONDE
GIRLS TRIP

(M) SEP 11

(M) SEP 18

(T) SEP 12

(T) SEP 19

(W) SEP 13

(W) SEP 20

(T) SEP 14

(T) SEP 21

(F) SEP 15

(SA) SEP 2

(SU) SEP 3

FALL POTTERY
FESTIVAL
11:00 AM-5:00 PM

FALL POTTERY
FESTIVAL
11:00 AM-4:00 PM

THE FAST LANE
8:00 PM

LADY MACBETH
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

LADY MACBETH
4:15 & 7:15 PM

THE BEGUILED
7:30 PM

ATOMIC BLONDE

ATOMIC BLONDE

(SA) SEP 9
TWYLA THARP
DANCE
8:00 PM
LADY MACBETH
4:15 & 7:15 PM
ATOMIC BLONDE
GIRLS TRIP

(SA) SEP 16

(SU) SEP 10
LADY MACBETH
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM
THE BEGUILED
7:30 PM
ATOMIC BLONDE
GIRLS TRIP

(SU) SEP 17

MENASHE
7:15 PM

MENASHE
4:15 & 7:15 PM

MENASHE
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

THE BEGUILED
7:30 PM

THE BEGUILED
4:00 & 7:30 PM

THE BEGUILED
7:30 PM

ATOMIC BLONDE

ATOMIC BLONDE

ATOMIC BLONDE

GIRLS TRIP

GIRLS TRIP

GIRLS TRIP

(F) SEP 22

(SA) SEP 23

MENASHE
7:15 PM

OPENING
RECEPTION: TREES
1:00-3:00 PM

AN INCONVENIENT
SEQUEL
7:30 PM
GIRLS TRIP

MENASHE
4:15 & 7:15 PM
AN INCONVENIENT
SEQUEL
4:00 & 7:30 PM

(SU) SEP 24
MENASHE
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM
AN
INCONVENIENT
SEQUEL
7:30 PM
GIRLS TRIP

GIRLS TRIP

(M) SEP 25

(M) OCT 2

(T) SEP 26

(T) OCT 3

(W) SEP 27

(W) OCT 4

(T) SEP 28

(T) OCT 5

(F) SEP 29

(SA) SEP 30

(SU) OCT 1

MENASHE
7:15 PM

MENASHE
4:15 & 7:15 PM

MENASHE
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM

AN INCONVENIENT
SEQUEL
7:30 PM

AN INCONVENIENT
SEQUEL
4:00 & 7:30 PM

AN
INCONVENIENT
SEQUEL
7:30 PM

(F) OCT 6
THE TRIP TO SPAIN
7:15 PM
AN INCONVENIENT
SEQUEL
7:30 PM

(SA) OCT 7
THE VELVETEEN
RABBIT REBORN
3:30 PM
THE TRIP TO SPAIN
4:15 & 7:15 PM
AN INCONVENIENT
SEQUEL
4:00 & 7:30 PM

(SU) OCT 8
THE TRIP TO SPAIN
2:15, 4:45 & 7:15 PM
AN
INCONVENIENT
SEQUEL
7:30 PM

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE
CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION!
Support The Arts in Our Community!

EACH YEAR, THE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION
• Presents and hosts more than 20 performances and lectures.
• Offers free or subsidized arts programs that are enjoyed by hundreds of
local children.
• Offers works of over 40 regional
artists, along with the a hand-curated
collection of over 4,000 books.

• Hosts arts residencies bringing many
artists to our community for extended
stays.

• Shows more than 100 films on our
four screens in Hunter and Tannersville.
• Publishes the monthly Guide magazine, distributed throughout the Catskill
Region and at New York State Thruway
rest stops.

• Is the home of the Piano Performance Museum, a rare collection of
historic playable pianos.
• Runs a dozen studio arts programs,
with students from around the U.S.

MEMBER BENEFITS

q Friend $40

q Patron $500

Per Membership Year

All members are listed in our playbills
and receive our weekly e-mail updates.

FRIEND $40

q Supporter $100

q Sponsor $250

q Angel $1,000

q Benefactor $2,500

q Partner $5,000

The following donation is enclosed: $

q Primary Address
Name 1:
Name 2 (if joint membership):

SUPPORTER $100

• Two $5 discounted adult tickets to a performance
in the CMF Performing Arts Season

SPONSOR $250

• Four $5 discounted adult tickets to a performance
in the CMF Performing Arts Season

PATRON $500

• Six $5 discounted adult tickets to a performance
in the CMF Performing Arts Season

ANGEL $1,000

• All Benefits of Patron Membership
• Complimentary copy of a selected regional book
• Four free tickets to one performance in the CMF Performing Arts Season

BENEFACTOR $2,500

• All Benefits of Angel Membership
• Six free tickets to one performance in the CMF Performing Arts Season
• Two complimentary tickets to the annual CMF fundraiser

PARTNER $5,000

• All Benefits of Angel Membership
• Eight free tickets to one performance in the CMF Performing Arts Season
• Four complimentary tickets to the annual CMF fundraiser

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:
E-mail 1:
E-mail 2:
Phone 1:
Phone 2:

q Secondary Address
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:
q Check if this is a new address.
Please make your check payable to:
Catskill Mountain Foundation
PO Box 924 • Hunter, NY 12442
Become an “Angel of the Arts”
Make this a monthly gift
I would like to donate $__________ monthly.
q Check Enclosed q Visa
q Mastercard q AmEx
Card #
Exp. Date

CVV

Billing Zip Code

Signature
Questions/More Information: Call 518 263 2001

Catskill Mountain Foundation is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation. All gifts are tax deductible as allowable by law.

2017 PERFORMING ARTS
SEASON!

Bringing the Community

Together through the Arts
TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE!
www.catskillmtn.org • 518 263 2063

Common Ground on the Mountain: A Concert of Folk,
Bluegrass and Acoustic Music
Aztec Two-Step, Walt Michael, Professor Louie and
the Crowmatix and Greg Dayton
Saturday, January 14 @ 8:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Dom Flemons and Garland Jeffreys
Winter Celebration Concert

Saturday, February 18 @ 8:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Crabgrass Puppet Theatre
“The Pirate, the Princess and the Pea”
Thursday, March 16 @ 4:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Sugarloaf Mountain: An Appalachian Gathering
Apollo’s Fire: The Cleveland Baroque Orchestra
Jeanette Sorrell, Director
Saturday, March 25 @ 8pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

An Evening at a Venetian Palazzo: Music of
Benedetto Ferrari, Taraquinio Merula,
and Giovanni Rovetto

Tracy Cowart, mezzo-soprano; Rachel Evans, violin;
Leah Nelson, violin; Hsuan-Wen Chen, harpsichord;
Richard Kolb, theorbo, archlute, baroque guitar, violone
Saturday, May 27 @ 8pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Lecture/Demonstration: “Harpsichords,
Lutes and Cristofori’s Archicembalo”

Richard Kolb; Hsuan-Wen Chen, harpsichord;
Tracy Cowart, mezzo-soprano
Sunday, May 28 @ 2:00pm
Piano Performance Museum
Doctorow Center for the Arts

American Dream

Thursday, June 1 @ 1:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Forward into Light: The American Women’s Suffrage
Movement in NY State Song & Story

Russian National Ballet Theatre: “Swan Lake”
Saturday, April 8 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Old Songs, Inc. Production
Saturday, June 3 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Lecture/Demonstration: “Beethoven, Schubert
and the Anxiety of Influence”

Fortepiano Concert
Audrey Axinn, Maria Rose, Yi-heng Yang

Chase Brock Experience

Lecture: “Pianos from Bach to Beethoven:
An Overview of the Broad Variety of Early Pianos”

Jeffrey Langford and Joanne Polk
Saturday, May 13 @ 2:00pm
Piano Performance Museum, Doctorow Center for the Arts
Residency: May 8 through May 20
Performance:
Saturday, May 20 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center
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Saturday, June 10 @ 8pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

John Koster
Sunday, June 11 @ 3:00pm
Piano Performance Museum
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Lecture: “Clavichord Practice for All
the Keyboardists: Enhancing Your Sense of Touch,
Hearing and Imagination”
Masayuki Maki
Monday, June 12 @ 8:30pm
Piano Performance Museum
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Lecture: “The Care and Maintenance of Historical
Pianos: Tuning, Repair and Conservation Questions—
A Variety of Answers”
Richard Hester
Tuesday, June 13 @ 2:00pm
Piano Performance Museum
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Lecture: “Knowing the Score”
Malcolm Bilson
Saturday, June 17 @ 2:00pm
Piano Performance Museum
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Fortepiano Concert: Malcolm Bilson
Saturday, June 17 @ 8pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Next Generation Jazz Orchestra

Co-Presented by 23Arts Initiative and Catskill Mountain
Foundation, in association with Monterey Jazz Festival
Saturday, June 24 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

OMNY Taiko Drummers

With Grammy Award-Winning Taiko Master, Koji Nakamura
Sunday, July 2 @ 6:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

The 2017 Annual Benefit

Saturday, July 8 @ 6:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

NDI Mountaintop Summer Residency Performance
Saturday, July 22 @ 7:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Shai Wosner Solo Piano Concert
Saturday, July 29 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Manhattan in the Mountains
Residency & Faculty Concert

Residency: July 24 through August 12
Faculty Concert: Saturday, August 5 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Bumper Jacksons

Saturday, August 26, 2017 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

The Fast Lane Eagles Tribute Band

Saturday, September 2 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Twyla Tharp Dance
Residency & Showcase of Works-in-Progress
Residency: August 14 through September 10
Showcase of Works-in Progress:
Saturday, September 9 @ 7:30pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

Pushcart Players: “The Velveteen Rabbit Reborn”
Saturday, October 7, 3:30pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Sonny Ochs Song Night with Pat Wictor and Magpie
Saturday, November 18 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

The Sebastians: “Salzburg to Vienna in 100 Years:
Biber to Mozart”
Saturday, November 25 @ 8:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

The Nutcracker

Friday, December 8 @ 7:30pm
Saturday, December 9 @ 2:00pm & 7:30pm
Sunday, December 10@ 2:00pm
Orpheum Film & Performing Arts Center

ALSO ON OUR STAGES
Christmas in April with Thornton Wilder
Two One-Act Plays: "The Long Christmas Dinner" &
"Pullman Car Hiawatha"
Presented by The Kaaterskill Actors Theater
Directed by Jim Milton
Friday & Saturday, April 28 & 29 @ 7:00 pm
Sunday, April 30 @ 2:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Molière’s 17th Century Comic Masterpiece “Tartuffe”
Adapted and Directed by Jim Milton
Presented by Kaaterskill Actors Theater
Friday, October 20 & Saturday, October 21 @ 7:00pm
Sunday October 22 @ 2:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

Annual Holiday Musical

Presented by the Greene Room Players
Friday & Saturday, November 17 & 18 @ 7:30pm
Sunday, November 19 @ 2:00pm
Doctorow Center for the Arts

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE!
www.catskillmtn.org • 518 263 2063
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VISIT OUR COMMUNITY PARTNERS!

MURAL

Catskill Center for Conservation
and Development
www.catskillcenter.org

Mount Utsayantha Regional Arts League
(MURAL)
www.muralartgallery.org

Mountain Top Arboretum
www.mtarboretum.org
Greene County Soil & Water
Conservation District
www.gcswcd.com

Hunter Public Library
www.hunterlib.org

Writers in the Mountains
www.writersinthemountains.org

St. Theresa’s Women’s Expo
www.st-theresas-womens-expo.org

CATSKILL MOUNTAIN FOUNDATION
WHERE THE PERFORMING ARTS, FINE ARTS, CRAFTS,
MOVIES, BOOKS, AND GOOD FRIENDS MEET
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THANK YOU TO OUR FUNDERS AND SUPPORTERS!

Education, Recreation, Arts, and Community Initiatives

Catskill Mountain Foundation is supported in part by the Bank of Greene County, Jarvis & Constance
Doctorow Family Foundation, Greene County Council on the Arts, Greene County Youth Fund,
Marshall & Sterling, NYS on the Arts and the REDC initiative with the support of
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo and the New York State Legislature, Stewart’s Shops,
Windham Foundation, and by private donations.
7971 Main Street, Village of Hunter
518 263 2001 • www.catskillmtn.org
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